...the use of GTL for chemical and energy production is envisaged to make a rapid advance in the next few years as even more stringent environmental legislation is enforced. GTL will offer both petroleum refiners and automakers flexibility to meet international agreements.

*Ed Gobina, BCC*
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Gain an insight from the leading industry experts including:

- Patrick Butcher, Business Venture Manager, Sasol Chevron
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Day One
11th September 2002

8.30 Registration & Coffee

9.00 Chairman’s Opening Remarks
Rodney Pitt, Editor, European Fuels News

GTL ON THE GLOBAL SCALE
9.10 Gas-To-Liquids – An Idea Whose Time Has Come

- Why GTL technology is moving inexorably towards commercial viability
- How advances in technology are making GTL a commercial proposition
- Natural gas as a "bridge fuel" to the zero-carbon energy economy
- Why society will need to monetise remote and stranded gas reserves
- Political pressures to develop environmentally acceptable transportation fuels
- A growing list of proposed projects – but we have yet to see a truly commercial plant begin operation
Alex Forbes, Editor, Gas Matters

GTL projects on the global scale
9.40

- Sources of feedstocks
- Stranded gas opportunities
- Oil deficient/gas rich locations
- Oil rich/gas deficient locations
- Markets and distribution
- Economic/trading issues
Ken Gibbons, Director, Association of British Oil Industries ABOI

PERFORMANCE AND PROPERTIES OF THE DIESEL PRODUCT: SHELL EXPERIENCE
10.20 Development of existing and new projects

- A commercial scale GTL plant
- A case study: Bintulu GTL production plant in Malaysia
- Building a "world-scale" GTL plant
- SMDS diesel: ways of usage and benefits
- Environmental issues
- Looking forward to a brighter future: new strategies and projects SMDS, Shell

11.00 Morning Coffee

GTL: THE ENI – IFP VENTURE
11.20 Co-operation of IFP and ENI on GTL project

- The newest cost-competitive alternative
- Background
- Project main features
- Development work
- Industrial and commercial policy
- Economic benefits
- Future outlook
Alexandre Rojey, Director for Natural Gas, Institut Français Du Pétrole IFP
Dr. Roberto Cimino, Project Manager, ENI

A NEW DIMENSION IN GTL TECHNOLOGY
12.00 NTGG technology development

- Project development perspective
- Future prospects and strategies
Ranjan Ghosh, General Manager, Gas Authority of India GAIL
Ravi Agarwal, Manager, Planning and Projects Development, Gas Authority of India GAIL

12.40 Lunch

GTL SPECIALTIES – HIGH VALUE THREAT OR OPPORTUNITY
1.40 Why the renewed interest in GTL?

- What will GTL basestocks compete with?
- How big will the potential market be?
- What are some of the GTL cost considerations?
- Who will have it?
- Who might need it?
- What does this all mean to the industry?
Geeta S. Agashe, Business Development Director, Petroleum and Energy Practice, Kline & Company USA
William R. Downey, Vice President, Head of Petroleum and Energy Practice, Kline & Company USA

2.20 Sasol Chevron experience

- The role of GTL in the future fuel mix
- The role of Sasol Chevron in delivering GTL
Patrick Butcher, Business Venture Manager, Sasol Chevron

3.00 Update on Alaska test facility

- GTL product values
- GTP greenhouse gas emissions
- GTL economic viability
Theo Fleisch, Senior Advisor, BP

3.40 Afternoon Tea

GTL FACILITY TECHNOLOGIES
4.00 A stand alone GTL plant

- Engineering design
- Local infrastructure integration
- Start up and shut down issues
- Contracting and construction
- Practical problems from an actual design
Simon Clarke, Manager Gas to Market Technology, Foster Wheeler Energy

4.40 The banker’s view

- GTL technologies
- Banker’s view of technology risk
- GTL Project financing
Hurbinder Mudan, Associate General Manager, Head of Oil, Gas & Petrochemicals, Project Finance Department, Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation

5.20 Chairman’s Closing Remarks and Close of Day One

Supported by

Energy Argus is dedicated to creating a knowledge and analysis resource for the energy industry in the US and Europe. The guiding principle in our coverage is to ensure market and industry relevance. Energy Argus covers news and prices as well as focusing on reporting on all developments that might have a medium or long-term impact on energy markets.

For more information on our reports and newsletters, call our sales department on +44 (0) 20 7359 8792

SPONSORSHIP AND EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES
SMi offer sponsorship, exhibition, advertising and branding packages, uniquely tailored to complement your company’s marketing strategy. Prime networking opportunities exist to entertain, enhance and expand your client base within the context of an independent discussion specific to your industry. Should you wish to join the increasing number of companies benefiting from sponsoring our conferences please call:
Dale Butler on +44 (0)20 7827 6044 or email: dbutler@smi-online.co.uk

To attend, contact Bethan Jones on Tel +44 (0)20 7827 6176, Fax +44 (0)20 7827 6177, email bjones@smi-online.co.uk or visit www.smi-online.co.uk/ts04.asp to register online
### Day Two

12th September 2002

#### HALF DAY EXECUTIVE BRIEFING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>Chairman's Opening Remarks&lt;br&gt;Robert Gough, Editorial Director, Harts Gas to Liquids News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.40</td>
<td>Research issues&lt;br&gt;- GTL the Current Picture&lt;br&gt;- Capital Cost Analysis&lt;br&gt;- The Future of GTL&lt;br&gt;- New Direct Oxidation Technology&lt;br&gt;- Gas Phase Catalyst&lt;br&gt;<strong>Professor Robert Amin</strong>, Chairman, Woodside Research Foundation, Curtin University of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>Morning Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.20</td>
<td>A user’s perspective&lt;br&gt;- Phillips Petroleum - a large petroleum company without GTL technology&lt;br&gt;- Issues arising for the characteristics of natural gas as a feedstock&lt;br&gt;- Global commercialisation opportunities&lt;br&gt;- Available technology and technology issues&lt;br&gt;- Technology needs&lt;br&gt;- Technology trends&lt;br&gt;<strong>Jim Kimble</strong>, Senior Research Associate, Phillips Petroleum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.20</td>
<td>Transportation of GTL products through the Trans-Alaska pipeline system (TAPS) from Alaska North Slope to markets&lt;br&gt;- Modes of GTL transportation through TAPS&lt;br&gt;- Design tests for evaluating GTL transportation modes&lt;br&gt;- Flow modelling and related issues and challenges&lt;br&gt;- Economic analysis and assessment of the transportation modes&lt;br&gt;<strong>Dr. Godwin A. Chukwu</strong>, Professor and Chair, Department of Petroleum Engineering, University of Alaska Fairbanks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ULTRA-CLEAN FUELS FOR A CLEANER ENVIRONMENT

12.00 | Syntroleum Corporation GTL technology
---|---
- Impact of EPA Regulations on diesel fuels, clean fuel environment
- What does a GTL fuel actually deliver in terms of performance and emissions?
- GTL as response to possible future shortages of crude oil supply
- GTL growth scenario
- Multiple roles of GTL
**W John Hutton**, Business Development Manager, Syntroleum Corporation Tulsa

12.40 | Lunch

#### WORLEY ENGINEERS’ EXPERIENCES IN GAS TO LIQUIDS PRODUCTION PLANNING

2.00 | Processing considerations for offshore vs. onshore
---|---
- Product selection considerations
- Product finishing considerations
- Selection of oxygen source
- Ideal circumstances for offshore plants
**Steve Worley**, Chairman, Worley Engineers Group

3.20 | Afternoon Tea

#### GTL POTENTIAL AND ISSUES FOR THE INDEPENDENT E & P COMPANY

3.40 | GTL technology on a smaller scale
---|---
- Gas cost/price
- Technology vs. terrain
- Infrastructure issues
- Host country taxation
- Product markets
**Ray Brooks**, Special Projects Adviser, Premier Oil

4.20 | GTL in a Marine Floating Environment
---|---
- Engineering challenges
- Commercial and business factors
- Recent activity
- Future developments
**Ernie Lamza**, Technology Director, PGS Production

5.00 | Chairman’s Closing Remarks and Close of Conference

---

### Workshop in the Application of Holistic Risk Management to the Gas To Liquids Industry

13th September 2002, The Hatton, London,

In association with DBA Risk Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.30</td>
<td>Registration &amp; Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00</td>
<td>Introduction&lt;br&gt;- Understanding Risks&lt;br&gt;- Identifying the upside aspects of holistic risks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>Morning coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45</td>
<td>Methodology of holistic risks&lt;br&gt;- Developing a risk approach&lt;br&gt;- Role of the risk analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Applying risk management techniques: work in-groups&lt;br&gt;- Structured presentations&lt;br&gt;- Utilising the models available&lt;br&gt;- Applying the models to GTL industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td>Conclusions from individual presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Discussion and questions – review of the session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Close of workshop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

About your workshop leaders:

Charles Bradley, Managing Director, DBA Risk Management

Graduated with an honours degree in Chemical Engineering from the University of the South Bank and went on to complete his doctorate in Chemical Engineering/Computing, under Contract to the Health and Safety Executive in 1984. He is Managing Director of DBA Risk Management Ltd. His specialist fields include Risk Management, Quantitative Risk Assessment, Reliability Engineering and Insurance Surveys of Refineries and Petrochemical Plants both on-shore and off-shore. He has developed mathematical models and written computer programmes for the citing of major high risk installations. His clients include major UK and International Oil and Gas Companies, Engineering and Manufacturing Companies and Port Authorities.

He has lectured widely in subjects ranging from Engineering, Science, Computing to Finance and Investment and Business Studies. He has published widely in both International Journals and at International Conferences. He is a member of the British Safety and Reliability Society and a consultant to the International Safety Council providing specialist material targeted at Safety, Health and the Environment.

To attend, contact Bethan Jones on Tel +44 (0)20 7827 6176, Fax +44 (0)20 7827 6177, email bjones@smi-online.co.uk or visit www.smi-online.co.uk/ts04.asp to register online.
EXECUTIVE PACKAGES

For our Executive package inclusive of a discount of £100, tick below:

☐ Option A Conference & Executive Briefing
  Fee: £588.00  VAT: £97.11  Total: £685.11

☐ Option B Conference only
  Fee: £199.00  VAT: £32.82  Total: £231.82

☐ Option C Executive Briefing only
  Fee: £495.00  VAT: £87.32  Total: £582.32

How to register:

By mail: Complete and return your signed registration together with your cheque to: SMi Conferences Ltd, 1 New Concordia Wharf, Mill St, London SE1 2BB

By fax: Complete and fax your signed Registration Form with your credit card details to +44 (0) 7827 6177

By internet: Complete your Registration Form online with your credit card details at www.smi-online.co.uk/bfd4.asp

How to contact us (Sales):

Telephone: +44 (0) 7827 6176
Fax: +44 (0) 7827 6177

Email: bjones@smi-online.co.uk

Web: www.smi-online.co.uk/bfd4.asp

We cannot attend the conference but wish to purchase:

☐ £500 Documentation and Audio Tapes (including VAT, postage and packing)

☐ £300 Documentation (including postage and packing)

☐ Please book early to get the full advantage of our travel packages.

Please book early to get the full advantage of our travel packages.

Payment terms: SMi Conferences Ltd require the full amount to be settled prior to the event taking place. SMi Conferences Ltd reserves the right to refuse entry to any customer who has not paid their invoice. A credit card guarantee may be requested if full payment has not been received.

Methods of payment: Payment must be in sterling. You can pay by cheque drawn on a UK Bank, payable to SMi Conferences Ltd or by bank transfer to HSBC Account No: 11364057 Sort Code: 40 06 21 (For overseas customers please use SWIFT CODE MIDLB22) 28 Borough High St, London SE1 1YB, or by credit card. Please complete the Registration Form. When making payments please quote delegates name and conference name and/or product.

Interest: SMi Conferences Ltd reserves the right to charge interest on any unpaid invoices.

Alteration to invoices: Any alterations to an invoice, excluding substitutions/names changes, requested by the customer will incur an administration fee of £50 and will be charged to the customer by credit card prior to the amendment being made.

Cancellations/substitutions and name changes: All bookings carry a 50% liability after the booking has been made, by post, fax, email or web. There will be no refunds for cancellations received on or after one month before the start of the conference (e.g. cancellation on the or after 20th January for a conference starting on 20th February). If you decide to cancel after this date the full invoice remains payable. Conference notes which are available on the day will be sent to you. Unfortunately we are not able to transfer places between conferences and conferences and workshops. However, if you are unable to attend the event you may make a substitution/name change at any time as long as we are informed in writing by email, fax or post. Name changes and substitutions must be from the same company and are not transferable between companies or countries.

Indemnity: SMi Conferences Ltd reserve the right to change the conference/workshop content, timing, speakers or venue without notice. The event may be postponed or cancelled due to acts of terrorism, war, extreme weather conditions, industrial action, acts of God or any event beyond the control of SMi Conferences Ltd. If such a situation arises we will endeavour to reschedule the event. However, SMi Conferences Ltd cannot be held responsible for any cost, damage or expenses which may be incurred by the customer as a consequence of the event being postponed or cancelled.

We therefore strongly advise all customers to take out insurance to cover the cost of the registration, travel and expenses. SMi JVT can provide this insurance.

Data Protection: SMi Conferences Ltd (part of the SMi Group Ltd) gathers data in accordance with the UK Data Protection Act 1998. The information about you contained on this form may be used to update you on SMi Group products and services via post, telephone, fax or email, unless you state that you do not wish to be contacted by us. We may also share your data with other companies within the SMi Group, or external companies offering complementary products or services. If you do not wish for your details to be passed on to any external third party, or if you have any queries regarding the data we hold on you, please contact our Database Manager (databasemanager@smi-online.co.uk) SMi Information Services Ltd (part of the SMi Group Ltd), 1 New Concordia Wharf, Mill St, London, SE1 2BB, United Kingdom.

The fee includes lunch, refreshments and conference papers provided on the day. It does not include travel, hotel accommodation, transfers or insurance (which we strongly recommend you obtain).

VAT will be charged at the local rate on each conference. Delegates may be able to recover VAT incurred by contacting Eurocash Corporation plc (01273 325000, eurocash@eurocashvat.com. Eurocash are specialists in recovering cross border VAT.

If you have NOT received registration confirmation within 48 hours of registering, please call +44 (0) 20 7827 6176